Cougar Families,
First and foremost, Happy Mother's Day to all of the extraordinary mothers out
there! I hope your day was filled with love, laughs, and relaxation! The weeks are
dwindling until the end of the year, we will begin NWEA MAP testing this
week. Please remind all of our scholars to do their absolute best! This
assessment helps to determine our school report card.
Here are just a couple reminders for the upcoming week.
Thank you to everyone for your thoughtfulness and token of appreciation for
our incredible staff!!
Clissold Online Store:
Year End Promotion!! This is one of the biggest sales of the year and a HUGE
opportunity for you to promote the spirit wear program one last time to all the
students and staff. The promotion is for 20% off EVERYTHING!! They must use the
coupon code SUNNY20 in order to get the promotional pricing. It is a "limited
time" offer and will expire on May 28th.
LINK: www.clissoldspiritwear.com
There will be a $7.00 flat rate charge for shipping on all orders. There are two
example items near the main entrance to check out the quality of a t-shirt and
sweatshirt.
Link to Register for Clissold Pre-K:
Chicago Early Learning
Attendance: Clissold needs everyone’s daily support to get our school attendance
rate back to 96%!! Currently, we are under 95% and could jeopardize our
opportunity to maximize scholar’s learning time and our points toward the school
report card(SQRP). Please have our scholars here on time daily and know
understand that early dismissals count negatively against our attendance
rate. We are running weekly attendance incentives and pizza for homerooms that
have 10 perfect attendance days.
Huge Thank you to the PTA and Science Club for a wonderful Science Night!
Annie Jr. Our performers continue to prepare for what will be a fantastic
performance. Thank you to all of our volunteers helping to support this incredible
opportunity for our scholars.

Ridge Run: Join our CLISSOLD2018 Team today! Our team/ school code will be
CLISSOLD2018. Here is the link to begin registering: Ridge Run
PTA Meeting: Monday the 14th at 6:00 PM
Class of 2019 Initial Parent Meeting: Tuesday the 15th @ 7:00 PM
Mother/ Son Bowling: 5/18 at Eagle Lanes in Blue Island
Sip and Paint Night at Joyce Wellness Center - $45 per person on 5/31/18
Family Night at the Thunderbolts Game- 6/1/18
Golf Outing: Mark your calendar for the 2nd Annual Golf Outing on June 3rd!
We are a Montessori and IB Middle Years educational community who believes in
the gift of every child to inspire and empower the future of our humanity.
Kindly,

